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Stage 3 Return to Rugby Webinar

Webinar details

• All slides available afterwards + webinar 
recording.

• Submit questions via the Q&A function – we 
will respond live to as many as possible. 

Agenda

1. Return to Rugby update

Steve Turnbull, Regional Director (Midlands)

2. Hamilton Rugby Club Return to Rugby

Alan Clisby, Covid-19 Safety Coordinator

3. Facility Re-opening Guidelines 

Jen Griffin, Regional Director (Glasgow South)

4. Final messages



Return to Rugby 
Update

Covid-19 Safety Coordinator Update



Key Messages

Covid-19 has not 
gone away – we must 

all adhere to the 
guidance

We are at a stage of 
this pandemic where 

extreme caution is 
still necessary

Remember the FACTS



Return to Rugby Update

Local lockdown in Aberdeen 
City Local Authority

All clubs notified

E-Learning course – c4,800 
completions.

Certificate glitch fixed but still 
a backlog. Emails have been 
sent to everyone as proof of 

completion.

Adult and youth competition 
formats in process of being 

developed.

Mini rugby playing opportunity 
guidance to follow.

Match day guidance is being 
developed in preparation for 

the competitive season

Pitch side care & first aid 
guidance available via British 

Medical Journal 
https://bit.ly/2DIQ2jW

Further guidance is being 
developed in line with Stage 4.

https://bit.ly/2DIQ2jW


Return to Rugby Roadmap Timeline
Stages 4-6 Overview

w/c 24 August* Tbc** Tbc** Tbc** Sat 31 Oct*

Stage 4.1 Stage 4.2 Stage 5.1 Stage 5.2 Stage 6Roadmap 
Stages

Earliest Trigger 
dates

Modified 
touch rugby 
for adults.

Modified 
contact 

activities

Full contact 
training can 

begin

First friendly 
matches 

permitted

Competitive 
fixtures can 

begin
Stage Details

*Indicative dates
**Dates TBC with Scottish Government



Further details

Return of adult ‘contact’ rugby

• Indicative date of 24 August.

• Touch rugby only.

• Modified touch rules in line 
with youth game.

Gym reopening

• Indicative date of 14 
September.

• Significant conditions will 
apply – e.g. ventilation etc.

• This applies to ALL gyms.

• Outdoor fitness activity 
preferable.



Responding to a positive Covid-19 case in a club
GUIDANCE

STEP 1

Club to take relevant guidance based 
on local NHS board and T&P team 

advice. 

Club to postpone all rugby activities 
until a full risk assessment has been 
undertaken, and appropriate action 
taken inline with local public health 

guidance.

Club to notify members (in particular 
those within the same training bubble) 

and Scottish Rugby immediately at 
covidreporting@sru.org.uk

STEP 2

A nominated Scottish Rugby staff 
member to support the club though 
the process (e.g. regional director), 
linking directly with the Covid-19 

Safety Coordinator.

Scottish Ruby to offer media and 
medical support if required.

Club to assist Test & Protect teams 
with contact tracing if required.

STEP 3

Club to convene an emergency 
meeting (inc. Covid-19 Safety 

Coordinator) to deal with and track the 
situation.

Club to undertake a review of risk 
assessments and take appropriate 

action before resuming activity (inline 
with local public health guidance). This 

may include the cleaning of specific 
club areas and equipment.

Clubs will likely be notified by the player themselves, or the Test and 
Protect / Environment Health department.

It is unlikely that Scottish Rugby will be notified about a case directly

mailto:covidreporting@sru.org.uk


Dealing with a local lockdown 
(From a Scottish Rugby Perspective)

Day of Scottish 
Government 
announcement

• Scottish Rugby to 
convene an 
immediate internal 
meeting with key 
staff members.

• Impact of the 
lockdown 
restrictions on 
Return to Rugby 
guidance to be 
determined.

ASAP

• Agree response with 
Scottish Rugby 
Threat Management 
Group.

• Communication 
strategy created.

ASAP

• Regional Director, 
with support from 
media team, to 
communicate all 
guidance to relevant 
clubs and 
stakeholders.

• Support available 
via regional staff if 
required.



Alan Clisby - COVID 19 Coordinator



• Communication;
• Team Leads;
• Checklists to support Risk Assessments
• Benchmarking
• Facilities Management
• Training Feedback

Contents



Communications:

Hamilton Bulls Rugby Club

Return to Play Booklet
August 16th –September 27th

U13 –U18

Hamilton Bulls Rugby Club

Return to Play Booklet
August 16th –September 27th

P1 –P7



Team Leads:
Ist J Lindsay

1st J Gillan

2nd S Wright

3rd A Whyte

P1-3 D Logan / B Allan

Ladies K Allan

P4 A Newton

P5 C Pegrum

P6 L Colligan

P7 V McMahon

U13 S Anderson

U14  G Peters

U14 G McLachlan

U15  T Thorpe

U16 A Baird

U18 I MacAulay

L



Checklists



Benchmarking

• Liaison with Bar in North Lanarkshire who were 
investigated following outbreak in North Motherwell;

• Risk & COSHH assessment;

• Cleaning arrangements;



Facilities Management

• Deep clean of full facility;

• No access during training sessions;

• Legionella check;

• New cleaning schedule introduced;

• Detailed Facilities Checklist (11 pages)



Training feedback

• Overall positive, but-
• Arrival times?
• Coaching?
• Scheduling?



Facility Re-opening 
Guidelines

Jen Griffin

Regional Director (Glasgow South)



Stage 3 Guidance Update

• Pitches and Outdoor Catering remain 
the same

• Toilets can be open, including changing 
room toilets  - use of the changing 
facilities should remain closed

• Indoor catering updates as of 7th

August;

- Collecting customer details for contact 
tracing is mandatory

- Where possible, individuals should 
pre-book tables in advance

- No queuing at the bar or outside

- Cut background noise from music to tv 
to prevent shouting/close contact



Resources Available

• Posters

• Risk Assessment template and examples

• Outdoor and Indoor hospitality guidance

• Facilities video

• Sharing good practice



Additional Information

Scottish Rugby advise against a physical 
AGM being held in Club Houses, in line 
with Scottish Government guidelines;

- No change to business and business 
meetings

- Legal advice has been amended to 
accommodate this 

- Additional info on virtual AGMs found 
here; 
https://www.harpermacleod.co.uk/sportscotla
nd-clubs/

- Different guidelines apply to indoor 
hospitality

https://www.harpermacleod.co.uk/sportscotland-clubs/


Summary

• Risk Assessments are essential

• Changing Rooms remain closed

• Indoor facilities including gyms remain closed (hospitality is the exception)

• High frequency & intensity of cleaning should be maintained

• All clubs will be different stages

• Engage with local partners

• Advice & Guidance

The chance of transmission of the virus is significantly higher in indoor spaces - it 
is essential that Scottish Government guidance is followed.



Final messages

• A reminder to fill in the facility tracker information to help Scottish Rugby understand what 
levels of activity are happening around the country.

• The Covid-19 e-learning course for all players, coaches, match officials and volunteers will 
be available in the coming days.

• Tune in to Jason Leitch on Scottish Rugby Podcast this week.

• The FAQs document is on the website and updated on a regular basis

• Thank you for all your hard work, and commitment in supporting the safe return of rugby 
within your clubs and schools



Thank you!


